"Nongynecologic" surgical procedures performed on a gynecologic oncology service.
One thousand fifty-eight patients had major surgery in a community-based, university-affiliated gynecologic oncology service. Of these, 233 underwent a total of 275 "nongynecologic" surgical procedures. Two hundred twenty patients suffered from gynecologic malignancies, whereas 13 had surgery for benign disorders. Eighty-two procedures were performed on the gastrointestinal tract, 44 on the urinary tract, and 149 on extrapelvic lymph nodes. Except for ovarian carcinoma and benign conditions the majority of gastrointestinal or urinary tract operations were preceded by radiation therapy. When the nongynecologic operation was necessitated at a time subsequent to initial therapy of the malignancy, a high incidence of recurrent disease was discovered. Of the 275 procedures, reoperation because of early or late complications was necessary in only 8 instances. Only one postoperative death was caused by complications of surgery. Other mild postoperative complications were transient and responded to routine noninvasive care. The complication rate and morbidity of nongynecologic surgical procedures performed on a gynecologic oncology service are low and should encourage gynecologic oncologists to continue their present comprehensive approach to patient care.